Designing and Managing
Virtual Work-Based
Learning Experiences

Going virtual with WBL and internships pushes educators to add greater
structure and infrastructure to the experience. Successful virtual experiences
often include a project deliverable.

Career Exploration and Project Based
Learning
It is critical for students to prepare for a
virtual internship by discovering a career
passion area through introductory videos and
project based learning. Transeo content
partner Defined Learning allows you to
embed, manage, and track student progress
through these important introductory
activities.
Profession & Work-based learning
Once students have identified a career area
of interest, it is time to structure the
experience with the help of a business
partner or individual professional.
Step 1 - Request: Request projects from
partners that students can collaborate on
completely virtually. “What is the 10th project
on your list that you won’t get to right away?”
It is often best practice to share sample ideas,
of which Parker Dewey has great examples.
Vet partners to ensure alignment with values
and to ensure student safety.
Step 2 - Apply: Match students based on
career interests and skill sets. Best practice is
to have students formally apply for an
experience to practice this essential skill and
to mentally prepare them to be successful.

Step 3 - Scope: Support students in creating
an initial draft of a scope and timeline based
on the partner’s offered project. Consider
small group webinars / embedded videos to
teach students how to scope. St. Charles
County Caps and CAPS PBL Documents offer
one possible format.
Step 4 - Start: Support the student in
formally presenting the draft to the partner,
incorporating feedback, and gaining
agreement on the scope. Partner assists
students by scheduling regular check in
meetings, setting deadlines for delivering
small components of deliverables for
feedback, and final delivery date. A district
representative monitors the interactions and
does virtual site visits by joining a virtual
meeting with the student and business
partner.
Step 5 - Conclude: Student submits final
deliverable and receives evaluation from their
business partner.
Step 6 - Celebrate: Students’ success and
skill development are celebrated. Business
partners are shown appreciation for their
time and expertise.

Transeo and our partners can help you go from start to finish in a virtual
environment with tools to seamlessly manage each step of this process.
Want to save time and empower what wasn’t possible in the past?
Schedule a personal demo here:

demo.gotranseo.com

Further Details on Designing & Managing
a Virtual WBL Experience
Prepare Students
1. Identify Students and Assign them to a
Transeo Jobs Segment
a. Find students who are interested in WBL
b. Assign them to a Segment for easy Activity
assignment and tracking
2. Immerse Students in Engaging Introductory
Content
a. If students have not already taken a career
interest survey, assign the Segment an
assignment type Activity inviting them to take an
interest inventory and then to reflect on the
results and select three potential clusters
(Transeo integration partner Defined
Learning has an available option integrated in
Transeo)
b. Assign the Segment a content type Activity
inviting them to explore introductory content on
their top 3 areas of career interest as identified in
their assessment. As part of the Activity, ask
students to identify their top cluster of interest for
deeper consideration based on their video
exploration.

3. Verify Student Interest Using
Performance Tasks
a. Students selected their top career
cluster of interest after taking the
assessment and watching introductory
videos
b. Assign the Segment an assignment
type Activity to Explore Pathways &
Complete Performance Tasks related to
their career pathway of choice within
their chosen career cluster (Defined
Learning provides tasks for each area)
and to reflect
c. Review student reflections and their
work products to determine if they are
truly interested in that pathway before
inviting them to explore virtual WBL
opportunities.
4. Prepare Students to Make a Formal
Application
a. Assign an internship ready Badge to
students. Be sure content includes
resume and cover letter development

Engage Business Partners to Provide
Virtual WBL Projects & Have Students
Apply
1. Consider Important Skills and Competencies
a. What skills do your students need to
develop?
b. The Cross Sector Employment
Competencies document is a helpful resource
for identifying both the general competencies
needed in every job as well as those specific to
each career cluster

e. Under Settings > Entities > Experiences
add custom fields you need on an external
Experience form and ask partners to submit
by sharing the unique Org Experiences Link
that is found on the Organization once
created

http://pwract.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Recommended-Technical-and-Essential-Employability-Competencies.April-2019.pdf

2. Invite Business Partners or Individual
Professionals to Submit a Project
a. Best practice is to provide examples to your
partners as part of the ask.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CTUUT4apgGvk_uuEtjAcRcb3nrVy
Dewey provides detailed example 0H2U/view
b. Parker
projects that may be helpful (specific examples
start on page 13)
c. Page 25 of CAPS’ Diving Into Professional
Learning provides more detail on a proposed
process but don’t get bogged down in over
formalizing the process at the expense of
getting things moving
d. Add business partner to Organizations and
f. Review submissions in your Approvals
any individuals to Contacts
queue and push Experiences out into the
Search Experiences student section
3. Invite Students to Search, Apply for, and engage in a virtual WBL
a. Create the application Form for virtual WBLs and decide who reviews the application
when creating the custom Form
b. Create (or accept partner submission of) an Experience for each virtual WBL that is
available to students
c. Edit the approved Experience (if submitted by partner) and attach appropriate application
Form
d. Execute the hiring process and make student selections either yourself or in concert with
the partner

Scope, Start, Evaluate, and Celebrate
1. Support Students in Scoping Process
a. Once students have been accepted to a virtual WBL, first create a Form and then an
assignment type Activity asking students to create an initial scope of the project using a
standard format
b. The CAPS Client Project Charter offers a potential standard format:
i. Overview
ii. Objective
iii. Key Framing Questions
iv. Deliverables
v. Project Timeline
vi. Communication Plan
also has a template that may be helpful
c. District of Columbia Public Schools https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YI5KEgWs4-U9K9mNjVYGWZfrquqyMnq1/view
http://pwract.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Recommended-Technical-and-Essential-Employability-Competencies.d. Consider explicitly identifying
which Cross Sector Employment Competencies will be
April-2019.pdf
developed in the scoping process

https://www.stcharlescitymo.gov/DocumentCenter/View/5654/Project-Charter---Lincoln-Elementary-SRTS-Sidewalks2018-01-12?bidId=

2. Students Log Time, Reflect, & Receive Feedback on Short and Long Term Deliverables
a. Create the Form for reflection logs you would like students to use throughout the project
and attach it to their Experience
b. Consider creating an assignment type Activity for each short term deliverable and routing
it for feedback to the partner
c. Create a Form with the final evaluation rubric of the final product and then create an
assignment type Activity for the final deliverable and attach the Form. Consider using the
http://pwract.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Recommended-Technical-and-Essential-Employability-Competencies.Cross Sector Employment Competencies in the design of the rubric.
April-2019.pdf
d. Consider creating a badge to help the student track progress and stay motivated
3. Find ways to celebrate the student’s accomplishments and the partner’s investment of
time and expertise

